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Using lignocellulosic materials for producing more value-added bioproducts is an attractive mission. Fiber fines,
which represent an important part of the wastes generated by paper recycling mills, have been considered in the
current research. Dissolving these lignocellulosic residues in environmentally friendly and inexpensive solvents
can be a great achievement. For this purpose, the performance of urea/sodium hydroxide in dissolving printing
and writing pulp (RPW) fines was investigated. Although using sodium hydroxide alone had a positive effect on
the dissolution of recycled printing and writing pulp (RPWP) fines, the addition of urea increased the dissolution
of fines from 23% to 56%. Different levels of urea consumption had no significant effect on the dissolving
process. The performance of the urea/sodium hydroxide system in dissolving fines suspensions with different
concentration (1, 3 and 5%) showed that reducing the concentration leads to an increase in fines dissolution (56,
36 and 7%, respectively). The results of FTIR confirmed the presence of cellulose without any hemicelluloses
and lignin in the dissolving part. The results of X-ray diffraction analysis of soluble cellulose showed that the
type-I cellulose structure probably changed to type-II cellulose. No reduction in the DP of dissolved cellulose
and the integrated structure of the final cellulosic film confirmed by the FE-SEM images affirmed the successful
dissolution of the RPWP fines in this system.
Keywords: dissolved cellulose, fiber fines, green solvent, paper recycling mill, urea/sodium hydroxide aqueous
solution

INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, environmental concerns are widely taken into consideration in research and
development in different areas. In this regard, biopolymers from renewable resources have attracted
much attention.1 Cellulose, as the most abundant natural polymer on the planet, has been a topic of
thorough research.2-3 Cellulose is a linear biopolymer consisting of β-(1→4) D-glucopyranose
monomers. This biopolymer containing three hydroxyl groups (OH) in each monomer can form strong
intermolecular and intramolecular hydrogen bonds.4-5 Cellulose can be applied for making different
products, such as different paper grades, cellulose derivatives (ether and ester) and regenerated
materials (fibers, films, food packaging, membranes, sponges, hydrogels etc.).6 This valuable
biopolymer can be obtained from various wood (softwoods, hardwoods) and non-wood resources
(cotton linter, bamboo, straw etc.).7 Besides, wastepaper has attracted a lot of attention as an important
part of solid wastes. Furthermore, the ever-increasing demands for cellulosic materials, the concerns
about deforestation, developing environmental laws and policies, and the interest in the reduction of
production costs have made wastepaper recycling more attractive.8-10
As most wastepaper goes through paper recycling mills for reproducing different recycled paper
grades, the recycling process can damage lignocellulosic/cellulosic fibers, particularly, it reduces their
length.4,11-12 This means that the fibers’ fines content (tiny fiber particles, less than 76-micrometer
length) will increase drastically, especially by increasing the number of recycling times. As these large
amounts of fines may play an improper role in the papermaking process (damaging the structure of the
paper by reducing the interlocking of the paper web, decreasing the drainage of water from the paper
web, increasing the cost of production etc.), so most of paper recycling mills try to separate these fiber
fines residues from the process and wastewater to improve the process and product quality.13 These
separated fiber fines usually form a huge amount of residues in recycling mills, and their disposal
becomes a major concern. Considering the above-mentioned points, it seems that using this waste for

producing value-added cellulosic products can be completely economical and also an environmental
mission.
An important procedure for using cellulosic/lignocellulosic materials in value-added products is
dissolving them. However, the main problem here is the limited cellulose/lignocellulose dissolution in
common solvents, such as water, or organic ones.3 This is caused by the presence of strong intra- and
intermolecular hydrogen bonds in cellulose.14 The traditional approach to regenerated cellulose
products is mainly based on the viscose process, which is still common, but this process causes
environmental pollution because of the use of CS2 and because of releasing harmful by-products into
the environment. Therefore, finding an environmentally friendly cellulose solvent is an important issue
in the production of regenerated cellulosic material and cellulose derivatives.15 Different solvent
systems, such as CS2/NaOH, LiCl/DMAc (lithium chloride/N, N-dimethyl acetamide), NMMO (Nmethyl morpholine-N-oxide)/water, ionic liquids, alkaline aqueous solutions and urea/sodium
hydroxide aqueous solutions, have been developed for cellulose dissolution.2,4,17-18 Among these
dissolving methods, the aqueous solution of urea/sodium hydroxide has several advantages, such as
low costs, non-volatility, low toxicity, environmental friendliness etc.15
As previous studies have shown that the history of cellulosic fibers can affect their dissolution in
different dissolving systems,19-20 the performance of urea/sodium hydroxide in dissolving recycled
cellulosic fiber fines (as an important part of recycling mills’ waste, which has passed through
papermaking and paper recycling processes and its characteristics have experienced several changes,
such as decreasing dimensions because of mechanical forces, increasing crystallinity of cellulosic
fibers because of drying, hornification, etc.) was considered. In this respect, the current research
investigates the performance of the urea/NaOH aqueous system as a green solvent in dissolving
recycled cellulosic fiber fines residues.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
The RPWP fines were prepared from unprinted printing and writing waste papers. The required chemicals,
including urea (99.9% purity), sodium hydroxide (99.9% purity) and acetone (99% purity), were purchased from
Merck Co. (Germany).
Methods
Preparation of fines
According to TAPPI standard, T 200 sp-01, RPW was prepared with 1.5% consistency, using a Valley
beater. A Dynamic Drainage Jar (DDJ) equipped with a 200 mesh screen was used to separate the fines (particles
passing through the 200 mesh screen (76-micrometer length) according to TAPPI T261 cm-00 standard are
called fines, which includes fiber fines and fillers) from the pulp suspension. As the fiber fines should be
collected for continuing the dissolving process, the total fines were screened on a 400-mesh screen, which helped
to remove fillers passing through it and the fiber fines remaining on the screen.
Determination of chemical composition of fine fibers
As the printing and writing paper, used in this research, was made of completely bleached pulp, there was no
more lignin in it. For analysis of other existing components, firstly, the percentage of soluble materials in organic
solvents was measured according to TAPPI standard T 204 cm-07. Also, the ash content of the pulp was
determined according to TAPPI standard T 211 om-07, which is a good indicator of the remaining filler in fiber
fines after washing on the 400 mesh screen. The remaining part of fiber fines was considered as holocellulose
(cellulose and hemicelluloses).
Dissolution of fiber fines
Considering the effect of sodium hydroxide for dissolving fiber fines, firstly the recycled fines were treated
by aqueous sodium hydroxide solution with a ratio of 7:93 (sodium hydroxide:water).
Also, applying urea in aqueous alkaline for dissolving fiber fines was evaluated by using a sodium
hydroxide/urea/water mixture with a ratio of 7:4:89. For this purpose, before treating, the mentioned solving
system was pre-cooled at below -10 °C temperature and immediately mixed with RPWP fines at ambient
temperature for 8 minutes with 2000 rpm agitation. The resulting mixture was then subjected to 4000 rpm
centrifugation at 10 °C for 10 minutes, which separated soluble, gel and insoluble parts.21 Dissolved and
undissolved components were neutralized by H2SO4 (5% concentration) and poured separately on a weighed
filter paper and washed with distilled water and acetone, respectively. These components collected on filter
paper were dried overnight at 70 °C.3

Moreover, to investigate the performance of different dosages of urea in the mentioned system, three levels
of weight ratio of urea:sodium hydroxide (i.e. 4:7, 7:7 and 12:7) in the aqueous medium were considered based
on previous studies7,22 and applied as solvents in a constant ratio of 3:100 fiber fines:solvent (dry weight).
Furthermore, the influence of the weight ratio of fines to the solvent (1:100, 3:100 and 5:100 at the optimal
level of urea:sodium hydroxide ratio) was also considered. Figure 1 summarizes the different steps of the solving
process.

Figure 1: Dissolving process: A: Mixing of fines with an aqueous solvent, B: Dissolved and undissolved
products after centrifugation, C: Neutralization with sulfuric acid, D: Washing dissolved and undissolved
products, E: Dried undissolved part, F: Dried dissolved part
Finally, the percent of cellulose dissolution (Sₐ) was calculated by the following formula (Eq. (1)):3
Sₐ = [W1/(W1+W2)] ×100
(1)
where Sa: percentage of cellulose dissolution, W1: the dry weight of dissolved cellulose, W2: total weight of
undissolved cellulose.
Determining the degree of polymerization of dissolved cellulose (DP)
The degree of polymerization of cellulose was determined based on the viscosity measurement. The viscosity
of the cellulose solution was assessed according to the standard TAPPI T230 om-08 in a viscosity bath at a
temperature of 25 °C. In this regard, the viscosity of the 0.5% cellulose solution was obtained using 0.5 M
copper ethylene diamine (CED) as a solvent in the tube of the viscometer. Then, the degree of polymerization
was calculated considering the determined viscosity according to SCAN-CM 15:88 standard with the following
formula (Eq. (2)):
[ɳ] = Q. DPa
(2)
where ɳ: viscosity, Q: constant value equal to 2.28, DP: degree of polymerization, a: constant value equal to
0.76.
Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) of the cellulose film
The dissolved cellulose film was observed by the field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM)
technique, using a Mira3 XMU FE-SEM apparatus (TESCAN, Czech Republic), at an accelerating voltage of
10 kV, at various magnifications. For this purpose, the surface of the biofilm was covered with a thin layer of
gold (10 nm) and the film was fixed with silver glue on specific plates.
Determination of cellulose crystallinity with X-ray diffraction (XRD)
To evaluate the crystallinity of dissolved cellulose, a Philips X’Pert MPD diffractometer (Eindhoven,
Netherlands), with Cu Ka radiation at the wavelength of 0.15405 nm at 40 kV and 40 mA, was used. The
diffracted intensity was analyzed in the range from 2θ = 8° to 59°, with the step size of 0.04° at 0.8 s per step.
The crystallinity index (CrI) of the dissolved cellulose was determined according to Segal’s formula23 (Eq. (3)):
(3)

where I002: the highest intensity in-network diffraction (002), (2θ for cellulose type-I at 22.7° and regenerated
cellulose at 21.7°); Iam: intensity in the network diffraction of the amorphous region (2θ for cellulose type-I at
18° and regenerated cellulose at 16°).
Fourier-transform infrared analysis of dissolved part
FTIR spectroscopy was performed to gather more data about the dissolved part. For this purpose, the
dissolved part and the fiber fines were prepared with KBr and their IR spectra were compared. A Shimadzu
FTIR 8400s (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) was used for the FTIR analysis. The range from 4000 to 400 cm-1 was
examined at a resolution of 4 cm-1 with 32 scans.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chemical composition of RPWP fines
The results showed that the recycled fiber fines consist of 1.89% ash, 0.04% extractable materials
and 98.07% holocellulose (cellulose and hemicelluloses). As can be observed, the content of
extractable materials was very low, which is explained by no notable extractives and contaminants
existing in this grade of wastepaper. Also, considering the washing process for collecting fiber fines
on the 400 mesh screen, the ash content was insignificant (1.89%). As the printing and writing pulp
was a bleached one, the lignin content was considered to be very low and therefore the remaining part
was attributed to holocellulose. The lack of lignin was confirmed by FTIR analysis which will be
presented subsequently.
Dissolving fiber fines with the urea/sodium hydroxide system
The results displayed in Figure 2 confirmed the successful performance of the sodium hydroxide
solution (7% concentration) in dissolving the RPWP fines. According to previous studies,24 sodium
hydroxide itself can dissolve cellulose, resulting in dissolved cellulose with low DP, by breaking the
parts of cellulose hydrogen bonds with OHˉ groups of NaOH and stabilizing the hydrophilic hydroxyl
groups with Na+.
The application of urea along with sodium hydroxide (with 7:4 sodium hydroxide:urea ratio) has
led to a significant increase in the dissolution of RPWP fines, with an about 33% gain compared to the
application of sodium hydroxide alone. This result was consistent with the other reported findings.22 It
seems that urea can prevent dissolved cellulose chains from re-association and therefore it contributes
to the stabilization of the cellulose solution, which surely affects the dissolving rate.
Effect of urea dosages on the dissolution process
Figure 3 shows the recycled fines solubility for different levels of urea consumption at a constant ratio of
solvent to dry weight of the fines (ratio 3:100). As can be seen, the increase in the urea dosage in the aqueous
solution had no significant effect on the dissolution of fines. It has been previously reported that, with increasing
the dosage of urea, part of NaOH may react with urea instead of cellulose, which would probably reduce the
dissolution efficiency.22

Figure 2: Effect of applying sodium hydroxide alone
and the sodium hydroxide:urea system in dissolving
RPWP fines

Figure 3: Dissolution of recycled fines in different
ratios of the sodium hydroxide:urea system
(g:g)

Figure 4: (A) Effect of recycled fines:solvent ratio on cellulose dissolution, (B) effect of fiber size on system
performance

Effect of fines concentration on dissolution process
Figure 4(A) shows the effect of the RPWP fines concentration on their dissolution at the fixed level
of sodium hydroxide:urea. According to the obtained results, by increasing the proportion of fines in
the fines:solvent ratio, the performance of the solvent would reduce significantly. Higher biomass will
lead to less access of the chemicals to the cellulosic fines and thus less chemical reaction between the
solvent and the fines, which certainly decreases the dissolution.
Moreover, Figure 4(B) shows the effect of recycled fiber size on the performance of sodium
hydroxide:urea at a fixed weight ratio of urea:sodium hydroxide (7:4 (g:g)) and a fixed amount of
recycled fibers/fines (1 g). As can be seen, the dissolution of fines (76 µ length) in the aqueous system
is higher than that of fibers. It seems that the cellulosic fines have a special surface area, compared to
the original fibers, so more hydroxyl groups are available in the access of the aqueous system
(especially OH- and Na+ of the sodium hydroxide), which allow alkali to penetrate for a better
reaction.
Dissolved cellulose crystallinity
Figure 5 shows the XRD results for evaluating the crystallinity of RPWP fines, compared to those
of dissolved celluloses prepared with different treatments. Accordingly, the specific peaks at 22.5° and
16.5°, which can be observed in all the treatments, are related to cellulose type-I (natural cellulose).25
Also, in RPWP fines, a sharp peak at 29.5° indicates the presence of minerals (related to mineral fillers
in the wastepaper). However, in all the dissolved celluloses prepared with different treatments, this
sharp peak at 29.5° disappeared, which is probably explained by the removal of the fillers by the
washing and centrifuging processes during cellulose dissolution.
Also, a comparison of the dissolved cellulose with RPWP fines showed that the peak at 22.5° was
changed into two separate peaks, which have shifted to the left to 20.3° and 21.59°. Also, the 15.5°
peak has shifted to 12.28°. The mentioned changes can be related to converting cellulose type-I to
cellulose type-II through dissolving RPWP fines with the urea/sodium hydroxide systems and
cellulose regeneration.7,26
Furthermore, the calculated crystallinity for RPWP fines and dissolved samples are shown in Table
1. As can be observed, the crystallinity of the fines was higher than that of the dissolved samples. This
reduction in the crystallinity of the dissolved samples can be attributed to the performance of the
urea/sodium hydroxide system in the dissolving process. It seems that NaOH molecules penetrate the
crystalline region of the cellulose chains and break the hydrogen bonds in them, which results in
cellulose regeneration, reducing its crystallinity.7
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Figure 5: X-ray patterns of RPWP fines and dissolved celluloses prepared with different urea/sodium hydroxide
systems (F3U12: 3% RPWP fines/12% urea, F3U7: 3% RPWP fines/7% urea, F5U4: 5% RPWP fines/4% urea,
F3U4: 3% RPWP fines/4% urea, F1U4: 1% RPWP fines/4% urea, CO: RPWP fines)
Table 1
Crystallinity of RPWP fines and dissolved samples in the urea/sodium hydroxide aqueous system
Treatment
RPWP fines
1% Fines dissolved in 4% urea/7% sodium hydroxide
3% Fines dissolved in 4% urea/7% sodium hydroxide
5% Fines dissolved in 4% urea/7% sodium hydroxide
3% Fines dissolved in 7% urea/7% sodium hydroxide
3% Fines dissolved in 12% urea/7% sodium hydroxide

Crystallinity (%)
71.5
50.42
49.77
54.57
51.31
56.55

Also, at constant usage of chemicals in the dissolving process, there was no obvious difference
between the crystallinity of dissolved celluloses obtained from 1% RPWP fines and 3% RPWP fines
concentration, but the 5% RPWP fines concentration showed an increase in crystallinity. Thus, it can
be concluded that, at constant dosage of solvent, the higher the concentration of fines, the less efficient
is the dissolving process and the higher is cellulose crystallinity.
Moreover, at a constant level of fines (3% base on dry weight), an increment in the urea dosage
increased the crystallinity of dissolved celluloses. Although the presence of urea in the process of
alkaline dissolution is necessary, its excessive dosage can reduce the dissolution rate, resulting in
higher cellulose crystallinity. Urea can prevent the reconnection of cellulosic chains after dissolution
in the alkaline system.15 However, excessive amounts of urea may involve part of the sodium
hydroxide, and this phenomenon would disturb the dissolving process of cellulose.22
FTIR analysis of RPWP fines and dissolved cellulose
Figure 6 shows the FTIR spectra of RPWP fines, as well as those of the dissolved celluloses with
different urea/sodium hydroxide treatments. According the obtained results, several peaks can be
observed in the FTIR spectra.
Considering all the treatments, the presence of a broad peak in the range of 3100-3600 cm-1 is
common for lignocellulosic materials related to the stretch vibration of hydroxyl groups27-29 and the
existence of intramolecular hydrogen bonds of type O(2)H ... O(6) in cellulose.30 It should be mentioned
that this peak in celluloses dissolved in the urea/NaOH aqueous systems has a slight shift to the left
(about 3429 cm-1), which can be related to converting cellulose type-I to cellulose type-II through
dissolving RPWP fines with urea/sodium hydroxide systems and cellulose regeneration.31
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Figure 6: FTIR spectra of RPWP fines and dissolved celluloses obtained with different urea/sodium hydroxide
systems (F3U7: 3% RPWP fines/7% urea, F5U4: 5% RPWP fines/4% urea, F3U4: 3% RPWP fines/4% urea,
F1U4: 1% RPWP fines/4% urea, CO: RPWP fines)

In all the treatments, the peak at 2897-2920 cm-1 can be attributed to the stretch vibration of C-H in
cellulose molecule.28-29,32 Moreover, the presence of a peak at 2359 cm-1 is probably an error related to
the existence of CO2 in the prepared samples for FTIR assessment. The absence of a peak at about
1700 cm-1 in all the treatments (even fines as a control sample) indicates the absence of carboxylic
groups related to hemicelluloses.29 This is acceptable due to the probable removal of hemicelluloses
from RPWP fines and dissolved cellulose during various processes, such as pulping, washing and
dissolving. The observed peak at 1614-1645 cm-1 wavelengths in all the treatments may be related to
the presence of moisture in the samples prepared for spectroscopy.31 Furthermore, the peak at 1429
cm-1, which is clearly defined in the control sample compared with the treated samples, can be referred
to as the bending of the CH2 related to C-6 in the cellulose molecule.27 The peak appearing at 1370 cm1
can be assigned to C-H bending vibration in cellulose. Also, the peak at the wavelength of 1050 cm-1
can be related to CO-stretching in the C-O-(H) bond, especially C(3)...O(3)H in cellulose.29,31 Moreover,
the observed peak at 893-897 cm-1 may be assigned to C-O-C (β-glycoside bond) in the cellulose.31,33
A peak in the range of 700-500 cm-1 can be referred to as the bending vibration of the O-H bond (out
of plane) in the cellulose molecule.31 As can be seen, the intensity of this peak is high in the RPWP
fines and, contrariwise, very low in the dissolved samples.
Considering the FTIR results for the RPWP fines and dissolved celluloses with different
treatments, it can be observed that the intensity of the peaks at 3439-3414, 2920-2897, 1050, and 700500 cm-1 have reduced significantly in the spectra of dissolved celluloses in comparison with the
control sample (fiber fines). It seems that converting cellulose type-I to cellulose type-II is the reason
for the mentioned results. In other words, cellulose type-I would experience molecular re-arrangement
by penetrating the sodium hydroxide.27 Moreover, the results of infrared spectroscopy confirmed the
existence of no lignin in the structure of RPWP fines and in the dissolved celluloses.
FE-SEM images of cast dissolved cellulose
Figure 7 shows the image of the dissolved cellulose prepared by applying 7% sodium
hydroxide/4% urea/89% water on 1 g RPWP fines. The uniform structure of the cast dissolved
cellulose film confirms the proper solubility of the RPWP fines in the mentioned system.

Figure 7: FE-SEM images of cast dissolved cellulose with different magnitudes
(A: 10 kx, B: 50 kx and C: 100 kx)

DP of dissolved cellulose
One of the main factors affecting cellulose dissolution is its degree of polymerization. 34 The DP of
cellulose is defined as the number of glucose units in the cellulose chain.35 The DP of RPWP cellulose
and the dissolved cellulose (1 g RPWP fines dissolved by applying 7% sodium hydroxide/4%
urea/89% water) was about 637 and 521, respectively. As can be observed, through the dissolving
process, the cellulose DP was not significantly reduced. In this respect, another report claimed similar
results.6 This means that the applied dissolving process in the current research (urea/sodium hydroxide
system), in contrast to some other methods, does not break the cellulose chains. This achievement is
important in applications that need cellulose with a higher DP.
Furthermore, in contrast with the NaOH aqueous solution, which dissolves lignocellulosic
biomaterials by reducing the cellulose DP to less than 400,24 it seems that applying urea/NaOH can
successfully dissolve cellulose with a lower decrease in the DP.36 Also, the cellulose solution obtained
by applying NaOH was not so stable and easily changed to a gel form. This phenomenon is probably
explained by the high tendency of the hydrophobic parts of dissolved cellulose for re-joining.22 As
mentioned before, the addition of urea improves cellulose dissolution, even with higher DP, by
improving the performance of sodium hydroxide. It should be kept in mind, however, that excessive
amounts of urea can lead to a sharp decline in the dissolving process.37
CONCLUSION
Fiber fines (as a low value waste of papermaking mills) can be considered as a beneficial
lignocellulosic material for producing value-added bio-products. This research tried to consider the
urea/sodium hydroxide aqueous system as an environmentally friendly and inexpensive method for
dissolving recycled fiber fines. The results indicated a very significant effect of urea on the
performance of sodium hydroxide in dissolving the recycled fiber fines. However, it should be taken
into account that an excessive amount of urea and its unbalanced ratio with sodium hydroxide may
negatively affect the dissolution of fines. Moreover, reducing the concentration of fines in the
suspension increased their solubility. The FTIR spectra confirmed the presence of cellulose, without
any hemicelluloses and lignin, in the dissolving part. The X-ray diffraction analysis of RPWP fines
before and after dissolution indicated cellulose regeneration from native cellulose to cellulose type-II.
Also, the crystallinity for RPWP fines was higher than that of the dissolved cellulose, which could be
attributed to cellulose regeneration. Furthermore, the dissolving process did not have any specific
effect on DP reduction, which can be an important advantage over other conventional dissolving
methods. Also, the well-integrated cellulosic biofilm structure confirmed by FE-SEM images can be
attributed to the successful dissolution of RPWP fines in the urea/sodium hydroxide aqueous system.
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